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Dear Al Intilaqa readers, 
Once again, it is my pleasure to welcome you to a new edition 
of our quarterly magazine “Al Intilaqa”, and extend our sincere 
gratitude and appreciation to all of you for your keenness 
to follow the latest news, activities and updates of Al Zayani 
Investments Group.
Genesis Middle East and Africa headquarters announced the 
opening of a state-of-the-art showroom in Manama as of July 
15 this year. The 900 square metre showroom was the first ded-
icated showroom for the luxury brand in the region and top Ten 
in the world. 
The head office of Genesis in the Middle East and Africa also 
announced the regional launch of Genesis Royal Care, a luxury 
home delivery service that contributes to providing a better and 
more comfortable experience for customers when purchasing a 
Genesis model.
As part of its promotional strategy and the launch of its inno-
vative exclusive offers, Euro Motors, the exclusive distribu-
tor of Jaguar Land Rover luxury cars in Bahrain, launched 
a summer campaign on genuine parts and accessories for 
Jaguar cars, and the offer included brake discs and pads at 
discounted prices.
Additionally, and as part of its unwavering commitment to main-
tain its leading position as one of the main automotive deal-
erships in the Kingdom, by providing institutions with reliable 
commercial vehicles, Zayani Motors, the exclusive distributor 
of Mitsubishi Fuso in Bahrain, recently delivered a range of its 
modern cars to Bahrain Gas company.
Our dear readers, this new edition of the magazine consists of 
many events and activities that we are pleased to share with 
you, as we believe in the importance of communication to ex-
press our gratitude and appreciation to your continuous support 
and encouragement to us in our tireless pursue of upgrading 
and development, in order to always provide you with the best.
In conclusion, I would like to wish you all an interesting read 
through this new edition of Al Intilaqa. 

COSTA COFEE AND BAHRAIN SPECIALIST 
HOSPITAL STAND TOGETHER TO RAISE 
AWARNESS AGAINST BREAST CANCER

On the occasion of the In-
ternational Breast Cancer 
Awareness month, Alzayani 
Investments Group and Costa 
Coffee Bahrain in cooperation 
with Bahrain Specialist Hos-
pital organized a campaign 
to raise awareness of the 
dangers of breast cancer and 
to encourage women to get 
examined and get screened 
regularly.
Specialist Oncologist, Dr. 
Subhashini, hosted the event 
at Costa Coffee Dipolomatic 
Area branch. This initiative 
falls under Alzayani Invest-
ments Group Corporate Social 
Responsibility Programme 

which aims at supporting and 
improving the quality of life 
of the Company’s employees 
and their families, as well as 
of the local community and 
society at large.
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HYUNDAI BACK TO SCHOOL OFFERS 
First Motors – Hyundai has 
announced its latest offers 
on selected models, including 
Accent, Elantra, and Tucson.
Back to School offer included 
free insurance and free reg-
istration plus window tenting. 
Note that all Hyundai cars 
come with a lifetime warranty 
in the Kingdom of Bahrain, and 
this feature is offered only by 

First Motors to its customers, 
which is the only one in the 
Middle East.
The company was also keen 
to facilitate the purchase pro-
cess for its valued custom-
ers through social media and 
the Hyundai website, which 
prompted them to attend the 
live broadcast periodically ev-
ery week.

  
GENESIS MOTORS ANNOUNCES THE OFFICIAL OPENING OF ITS FIRST REGIONAL 

STANDALONE SHOWROOM IN BAHRAIN

Genesis Middle East & Afri-
ca HQs has officially opened 
its state-of-the-art Genesis 
showroom, in Manama, Bah-
rain from on the 15th July 2021. 
Spanning 900m², the brand-
new facility marks the open-
ing of the region’s first ded-
icated Genesis showroom, 
operated by First Motors, the 
official distributor of Genesis 
in Bahrain. 
Designed with the customer 
in mind, the dedicated Gene-
sis showroom in Bahrain will 
host an unparalleled collec-
tion of Genesis models which 
will be able to showcase up 
to six cars. This will include 
the new G70, the All-new G80 
midsize luxury sedan and the 
flagship G90, as well as The 
GV70 and The GV80, along 
with all available exterior 
colours, wood and interior 
leather material for visualiza-
tion and comparison. 
The showroom’s exterior and 
interior embodies the brand’s 
luxury identity, and includes 
a number of designated ar-
eas including an arrival area 
to meet and greet customers 
and an immaculate display 
area where customers will be 
able to experience the cars 
close-up, to take in the finer 

details of the Genesis range. 
Further, a configuration 
space whereby customers 
can sample interior materials 
including colours, fabrics and 
leathers as well as exterior 
finishes. A test drive area for 
customers to experience dy-

namic driving performance, 
a customer lounge, private 
consultation area and finally 
a delivery zone – all of which 
reflecting the elegance of the 
Genesis brand and providing 
a seamless experience for 
customers. 

Offering valued customers an 
even more personalized and 
first-hand experience when 
it comes to purchasing their 
preferred Genesis model, 
customers can discover more 
by visiting www.genesis.
com/middleeast
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An exceptional financial offer 
on the latest Jaguar E-Pace S 
model is launched by Euro Mo-
tors, the exclusive importer and 
distributor for Jaguar Land Rov-
er. The first compact SUV from 
Jaguar with a unique combina-
tion of looks, agility and dynam-
ic driving is now available at 
BHD 18,888, as compared to its 
original price of BHD 21,500. 
More assertive, connected, re-
fined and efficient than ever, 
the Jaguar E-Pace S model 
full luxury option comes with a 
5-year complimentary warran-
ty and service package, along 
with 24/7 road assistance ser-
vices. This limited offer also 
includes complimentary regis-
tration, insurance and window 
tinting.
The dynamic, agile Jaguar 
E-PACE S features a 11.4-inch 
HD touchscreen that controls 
the Pivi Pro including Smart 
Settings and Connected Navi-
gation Pro5. The exterior of the 
vehicle has a sculpted hood 
and muscular rear haunch-
es, offering a striking on-road 
presence. It is equipped with 
a fully independent suspen-
sion system with multi-link rear 
suspension design. The drive 
is further enhanced by a gener-
ous wheel articulation and in-
novative off-road technologies 
that always guarantee excep-
tional performance.
The base E-PACE comes with 

12-way electric front seats 
with 2-way manual headrests, 
a choice of Ebony perforated 
Taurus leather or PVC seats, 
heated and electric power fold 
door mirrors with approach 
lights and auto-dimming driv-
er side, and leather-wrapped 
steering wheel. 
Furthermore, the new Jaguar 

E-PACE S offers a 3D surround 
camera, lane-keep assist and 
front & rear parking aid. The 
wheels are a stunning 18”  5 
spoke, Gloss Sparkle Silver 
alloy. It also comes with sleek 
LED headlights, signature LED 
taillights and Active Driveline 
and optional adaptive Dynam-
ics.

Speaking on the offer, Euro Mo-
tors Assistant General Manag-
er, Andi Woolley, said: “With the 
start of the summer season, we 
felt that it would be the perfect 
time to provide our customers 
with an opportunity to avail a 
lucrative financial offer on one 
of the most sought-after SUVs, 
the Jaguar E-PACE S. With its 
state-of-the-art connectivity, 
luxurious interiors, and pow-
erful performance, together 
with our complimentary ser-
vice packages, our customers 
can continue to have the best 
driving experience supported 
by our guaranteed high-qual-
ity after-sales service. We 
look forward to welcoming our 
customers back again at our 
showroom and to having them 
experience the versatile com-
pact SUV first-hand.”

AlRifai Roastery is cel-
ebrating the opening of 
their fourth store in Al-
Sayah Square Busaiteen! 
It is now closer than ever 
to customers located in 
Muharraq, Arad and Bu-
saiteen. The new location 

is a perfect destination 
for gifts, fresh nuts, cof-
fee, malban and spices. 
AlRifai chain keeps ex-
panding in Bahrain and 
aims to become the first 
roastery destination in 
the Kingdom.

THE HIGH-PERFORMANCE, DYNAMIC JAGUAR E-PACE NOW AVAILABLE AT BHD 18,888

ALRIFAI ROASTERY CLOSER THAN EVER 
WITH A NEW BRANCH IN BUSAITEEN
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‘ZAYANI MOTORS’ DELIVERS FIVE ‘FUSO ROSA’ BUSES TO ‘SHAM TRANSPORT’

YOUR FAVORITE COFFEE AND DESSERTS IN SHARING SIZES

Zayani Motors, the exclusive dealer of 
Mitsubishi Fuso in the Kingdom of Bah-
rain, recently delivered five Fuso Rosa 
buses to Sham Transport, one of the 
leading transportation companies in the 
Kingdom.
On the occasion, a special ceremony 
was organised at Zayani Motors head-
quarters in Ma’ameer to deliver the 
26-seater buses. The function was at-
tended by Zayani Motors Commercial 
Manager Mr. Girish Bhide, Truck and Bus 
Service Manager Mr. Vivek Pillai and 
Senior Commercial Sales Executive Mr. 
Ishaq Mirza, while Sham Transport was 

represented by its Managing Director Mr. 
Hassan Abdulla. 
The delivery comes within Zayani Mo-
tors’ keen endeavours to reinforce its 
position in the forefront of automotive 
dealers in Bahrain and GCC countries 
by providing high-quality products and 
remarkable services to the Kingdom’s 
industrial and commercial sector. 
During the activity, Sham Transport Man-
aging Director Mr. Hassan Abdulla ex-
pressed appreciation to Zayani Motors 
for its exceptional service and empha-
sised on the reliability of Mitsubishi Fuso 
models, adding that they play an essen-

tial role in the success of Sham Trans-
port as one of the leading transportation 
companies in Bahrain.
For his part, Zayani Motors Commercial 
Manager Mr. Girish Bhide thanked Mr. Ab-
dulla for his confidence in Zayani Motors 
to be Sham Transport’s success partner.  
One of the most preferred buses world-
wide, the Fuso Rosa is equipped with 
state-of-the-art features that place it in a 
leading position in its class, with strong, 
reliable and economic performance, im-
pressive design and driveability, and 
smooth and comfortable cabin for the 
driver and passengers alike.

Costa Coffee welcomes “Ultimo” the 
new size added to the menu! this prod-
uct range is perfect for sharing coffee 
with friends and family. The Hot Ulti-
mo comes with different flavors such 
as Hot Latte, Hot Americano, and Hot 
Chocolate, it accommodates up to 
eight people. Whereas the cold Ultimo 
comes in Iced Latte and Iced Mocha 
flavors, and it accommodates up to 
four people. Customers can now enjoy 
their home gatherings, picnic, swim-
ming pool or beach getaways with 
their favorite drinks.

Additionally, Costa Coffee did not for-
get the sweet tooth lovers! providing 
their valued customers with a sharing 
platter for desserts, whether they are 
a carrot cake, cheesecake, or a choc-
olate cake fan; there is something for 
everyone on the menu. Customers can 
indulge in a wide selection of cakes to 
be placed in a box of four, it can be an 
ideal solution for a dine in or a take-
away experience. 
Costa Coffee always aspires to create 
innovative products that satisfies the 
customer’s needs.
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HYUNDAI BAHRAIN IS CONVERTING 57% OF ONLINE SALES LEADS INTO SALES WITH WHISBI!

First Motors has managed to achieve a best 
practice appreciation on its case study re-
garding the online sales by converting 57% 
of its showroom visits to actual sales by im-
plementing an online sales tool – Whisbi – 
on its website.
The new online sales tool has different 
features that allows customers to contact 
the sales team within a live vide call from 
the showroom in which the sales agent 
can share the showroom live and do a live 
demonstration and walk around for the cars. 
Also, the sales agent can share brochures, 
pictures, and even request a home-to-home 
test drive.
Customers can experience all those fea-
tures within a customer safe environment 

as the customers can see the agents, but 
our agents can’t see the customer back as 
we respect customers privacy and security.
The achievements didn’t just stop in having 
an outstanding closing ration from the on-

line sales channel, but it extended also to 
shorten the customers’ decision to close the 
deals from almost 1 week (through normal 
sales channel) to just 24 hours as we pro-
vide our customers with all what they might 
need in just one place (even quotations and 
online payment.)
First Motors is having an ambitious plan to 
extend its online services from the website 
from Hyundai new car sales to include the 
Aftersales services and used cars sales as 
well.
Customers can go through and enjoy our 
online experience through visiting our web-
site and click on the floating button in the 
bottom right part of the page www.hyundai.
com/bh

AL ZAYANI INVESTMENTS GROUP COOPERATES WITH AL KAWTHAR SOCIAL 
SOCIETY TO SUPPORT “AL MUBADROON” PROGRAMME

Al Zayani Investments Group  has taken the initiative to support “Al 
Mubadroon” programme via providing the neccessary stationary and 
essential school items in cooperation with Al Kawthar Social Soci-
ety, which is one of the leading local societies that is meant to sup-
port orphans.
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DEFENDER GOES RALLYING: BOWLER TRANSFORMS 

Bowler Motors, the off-road 
performance specialist, has 
revealed the Land Rover De-
fender rally car that will com-
pete in its own championship 
in 2022. 
The Bowler Defender Chal-
lenge is based on the Land 
Rover Defender 90 with a 
300PS Ingenium 2.0-litre tur-
bocharged petrol engine. 
Bowler uses its long experi-
ence of competition to trans-
form it into a rally car with a 
full roll cage, modified un-
derbody, raised suspension, 
rally-spec 18-inch wheels 
and column-mounted paddle 
shifters.
Since going on sale in 2020 
the Land Rover Defender has 
won acclaim from customers 
and media for its unstoppa-
ble capability, engaging drive 
and overall robustness. The 
more compact shorter wheel-

base Defender 90 proved the 
perfect starting point for the 
Bowler conversion. 
The rally Defenders are 
built for their own competi-
tion – the Bowler Defender 
Challenge series – on seven 
events around the UK in 2022.
Michael van der Sande, Man-
aging Director, Jaguar Land 
Rover Special Vehicle Opera-

tions, said:
“The development of the new 
Bowler Defender Challenge 
rally car perfectly illustrates 
the mutual benefits of Bowl-
er joining Jaguar Land Rover 
Special Vehicle Operations. 
Our technical support mar-
ried to Bowler’s legendary 
rally expertise has turned the 
extraordinarily capable De-

fender into a purposeful com-
petition machine. The Bowler 
Defender Challenge will prove 
the Defender’s durability 
through some of the tough-
est conditions, while provid-
ing an exciting and accessi-
ble entry point into all-terrain 
motorsport for a new genera-
tion of Bowler and Land Rov-
er customers.”

JAGUAR F-PACE GETS R-DYNAMIC BLACK MODEL AND ENHANCED TECHNOLOGY

The Jaguar F-PACE is now 
more desirable than ever, with 
the addition of the exclusive 
new R-Dynamic Black model 
together with enhanced well-
being, connectivity and driv-
er assistance technologies 
across the range.
The F-PACE R-Dynamic 
Black benefits from a distinc-
tive design and an enhanced 
specification which includes 
a Black Pack now featuring 
Gloss Black mirror caps, fixed 
panoramic roof and privacy 
glass. Complementing these 
elements are 20-inch wheels 
with a Gloss Black finish.
Like all other F-PACE mod-
els, the R-Dynamic Black is 
offered with a choice of re-
fined, efficient and responsive 
Ingenium powertrains, from 

the 163PS mild hybrid (MHEV) 
four-cylinder diesel to the 
404PS plug-in hybrid (PHEV) 
petrol.
The Black Pack has been en-
hanced, with the Gloss Black 
finish now applied to the door 
mirror caps as well as the 
grille, grille surround, side 
window surrounds, fender 

vents with the iconic Jaguar 
Leaper emblem, rear valance 
and the rear badges. Comple-
menting this perfectly are 20-
inch ‘Style 1067’ wheels, also 
in Gloss Black. Red brake 
calipers accentuate the strik-
ing wheel design.
The theme continues with 
Gloss Black roof rails in place 

of the silver roof rails avail-
able as an option on core 
models, and a fixed panoram-
ic roof. The F-PACE R-Dy-
namic Black is available in 
the full range of colours, com-
prising one solid finish, seven 
metallics including new Os-
tuni White, and two premium 
metallic paints.
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ALRIFAI LAUNCHES NEW 
COLLABORATORS’ MIXES 

They don’t miss an opportunity to shine! 
AlRifai has recently expanded by intro-
ducing new mixes in collaboration with 
social media influencers. Tasting tours 
were set for Lady Behind the Mug,  Susy 
Massetti, Hessa AlKhalifa and Khawla 
AlSaib, where each created her own mix 
that reflected her personality and tasting 
preferences. AlRifai valued customers 
can find The Delish Mix, Chef Susy 2 Mix, 
Really Curious Mix, and Enjoy Mix all lin-
ing up for them in stores to indulge on a 
handful of delicious nuts!

Genesis today officially re-
vealed exterior and interior im-
ages of the GV60, the brand’s 
first electric vehicle based on 
dedicated EV platform.
The GV60 is based on its ded-
icated EV platform known as 
E-GMP (Electric-Global Mod-
ular Platform), marking the 
brand’s move towards electri-
fication.
The “G” in GV60 represents 
Genesis, while the “V” rep-
resents the vehicle’s versatili-
ty. The number ‘60’ is the low-
est in the Genesis lineup and 
comes as the brand evolves 
its model-naming scheme to 
fit their unique design identity 
of ‘Athletic Elegance.’ Lower 
numbers will emphasize ath-
leticism under the scheme, 
with elegance represented by 
higher numbers. Based on this 
system, the GV60 is Genesis’ 
most athletic model yet.
The GV60’s exterior design 
highlights its high-performance 
image along with a dynamic 
and smooth appearance. Gen-
esis delivers its signature de-
sign experience to the GV60’s 
body, bringing the sleek silhou-
ette drivers have come to ex-
pect from the brand. 

The front of the GV60 features 
a design optimized exclusive-
ly for the electric vehicle. The 
iconic and progressive Two-
Line Quad Lamps add charac-
ter to a refined and voluminous 
body. A wider and more athlet-
ic Crest Grille has been placed 
below the Quad Lamps to em-
phasize the dynamic perfor-
mance of the GV60 and also to 
increase the cooling efficiency 
of the high-voltage batteries in 
the underbody.
The GV60 will also see a new 
wing emblem applied to the 
grille, with thickness of the 
emblem reduced by nearly 80 
percent from previous models. 
It features the same unique 
Guilloché pattern often seen 
in luxury watches, represent-
ing a culmination of Genesis’ 
analog sensitivities with high-
tech innovations to create 
truly luxurious driving expe-
riences.
In addition, Genesis has opt-
ed for a ‘Clamshell Hood’ for 
the first time, a single panel 
which combines the hood and 
fenders, creating a sleek im-
pression for the EV model by 
removing lines between the 
parts.

When viewed from the side, 
the GV60 reveals the smooth 
and dynamic profile of a 
high-performance coupe. A 
simple yet sharp silhouette 
running from the front hood 
to the rear spoiler completes 
a more progressive character.
The chrome line flowing from 
the windshield to the top of the 
Daylight Opening (DLO) win-
dow extends to a C pillar-gar-
nish design that embodies the 
image of ‘electric’, adding a 
distinctive characteristic to 
the EV model.
Digital side mirrors add to a 
cutting-edge appearance, and 
are connected to the camera 
and monitor system. Mean-
while, an electric door handle 
enhances a strikingly futur-

istic image by automatically 
popping up when you ap-
proach the car.
At the rear, Two Line rear 
combination lamps take on 
a dynamic shape and flow 
seamlessly with the volumi-
nous three-dimensional body. 
The rear also features a fixed 
rear wing spoiler to accent 
a coupe-shaped roof, add-
ing to the image of dynamic 
high-performance.
The interior design of the GV60 
takes on Genesis’ design 
ethos of the ‘Beauty of White 
Space,’ while seeking to cre-
ate a spacious and comfort-
able interior. At the same time, 
it has embodied differentiated 
images with its floating archi-
tecture and unique details.

GENESIS PREVIEWS THE IMAGES OF GV60
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Costa Coffee Bahrain is proud to an-
nounce the opening of the staff train-
ing Academy! This unique place will 
produce skilled Baristas that will be 
equipped with the knowledge and ex-
perience required to serve the custom-
ers with excellence. The staff will get 
to learn about coffee history and the 
journey of the roastery, and the steps of 
preparing orders and customer service. 
Costa Coffee’s management are keen 
to train the staff to give their valued 
customers an exceptional experience.
The Academy was officially announced 
by Costa Coffee MENA team, Mark Bue-
ly, Mike Stankiewicz and Tom Alexan-
der-Gould, who visited the Kingdom of 
Bahrain. It is worth mentioning that Cos-
ta Coffee celebrates its 50th anniversary 
of serving coffee lovers worldwide, In 
pursuit of perfection since 1971.

COSTA COFFEE 
CELEBRATES THE OPENING 
OF ITS TRAINING ACADEMY

‘MITSUBISHI MOTORS’ ANNOUNCE LUCKY WINNER OF ITS RAMADAN PROMOTION
Stephen Lawrence Atkin was 
recently announced as the 
lucky winner of the grand prize 
of Mitsubishi Motors’ special 
Ramadan promotion. 
He won a brand new Mitsubishi 
Attrage that was handed over to 
him in a special ceremony held 
at Zayani Motors showroom in 
Ma’ameer recently, in the pres-
ence of senior officials from the 
Company.
The promotion was held during 
the Holy Month of Ramadan by 
Zayani Motors, the exclusive 
distributor of Mitsubishi Motors 
in the Kingdom of Bahrain, as 
part of its strategy to launch 
multiple irresistible offers and 
promotions throughout the year. 
This year, the Ramadan pro-
motion offered clients who pur-
chase any new model from Mit-
subishi Motors the opportunity 
to enter a raffle draw on a brand 
new Mitsubishi Attrage, in addi-
tion to benefiting from a number 

of free privileges, such as free 
service, free insurance, free 
registration, free VAT and more.  
Mr. Atkin expressed thanks and 
appreciation to Zayani Motors 
for the amazing prize, adding 

that the Company is his first 
choice for reliable high-quality 
products and premium service. 
For more information, visit or 
call Mitsubishi Motors show-
room in Ma’ameer (17 703703), 

visit www. mitsubishi-motors.
com.bh or follow @mitsub-
ishimotorsbahrain on Facebook 
and Instagram, and @Mitsub-
ishiBah on Twitter for the latest 
models and offers. 
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AL ZAYANI INVESTMENTS GROUP ORGANIZES KAYAK TRIP FOR EMPLOYEES

Al Zayani Investments Group or-
ganized a fun day, where employ-
ees participated in a Kayak event 
on Friday 10th September 2021 in 
Bahrain Bay Beach.
The event concluded with the em-
ployees enjoying free coffee from 
Costa Coffee.
This event comes under the 
groups strategy to create and 
build family atmosphere  for all 
the staff of the group and ensur-
ing building strong relations be-
tween the staff in all divisions.
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Land Rover was part of the 
mission as Virgin Galactic 
completed its first ever ful-
ly crewed space flight, with 
founder Sir Richard Branson 
on board as one of four Mis-
sion Specialists.
The SpaceShipTwo Unity 
craft travelled with four Mis-
sion Specialists and two pi-
lots on board. The six-strong 
crew started and completed 
their mission at Spaceport 
America in New Mexico. Sir 
Richard arrived for the ‘Unity 
22’ mission in a Range Rover 
Astronaut Edition and after a 
safe landing his spacecraft 
was towed back to waiting 
well-wishers by a Land Rover 
Defender 110.
The company’s fourth crewed 
spaceflight was the first to 
carry a full crew. Those in the 
cabin experienced out-of-
seat weightlessness and in-
credible views of Earth from 
space.
Audiences around the world 

watched a livestream of the 
space flight, seeing first-hand 
the extraordinary experience 
Virgin Galactic is creating for 
future astronauts. 
“This is an incredible techni-
cal and human achievement 
for the Virgin Galactic team 
as they took personal adven-
ture to thrilling new heights,” 
said Joe Eberhardt, President 
& CEO, Jaguar Land Rover 
North America. “Land Rover 
is proud to have supported 
this exciting mission and we 

look forward to supporting all 
the flights into the future.”
Virgin Galactic is the world’s 
first commercial ‘spaceline’. 
It has already signed up 
around 600 Future Astronaut 
customers, who will be trans-
ported to their flights in vehi-
cles supplied by partner Land 
Rover.
Land Rovers are part of dai-
ly life for the Virgin Galactic 
team, with roles which in-
clude towing the space ve-
hicles, carrying equipment 

and clearing runways before 
take-off for the first private 
company to fly humans into 
space in a craft designed for 
commercial service. 
Stephen Attenborough, Chief 
Customer Officer for Virgin 
Galactic, said: “Land Rov-
er has been by our side, on 
our side and part of our daily 
lives at Virgin Galactic since 
2014. It was completely fitting 
that these capable, luxurious 
and iconic vehicles played a 
central part in today’s historic 
events. As we look ahead to 
the start of a full commercial 
service, we couldn’t be more 
delighted to know that Land 
Rover will be going Above 
and Beyond, as together we 
open space to change the 
world for good.”   
Virgin Galactic founder Sir 
Richard Branson and Jaguar 
Land Rover Chief Creative 
Officer Prof Gerry McGov-
ern OBE unveiled the Range 
Rover Astronaut Edition in 

ABOVE AND BEYOND: LAND ROVER SUPPORTS VIRGIN GALACTIC’S
FIRST FULLY CREWED SPACE FLIGHT

Euro Motors, the exclusive importer and 
distributor for luxury automotive manufac-
turer Jaguar Land Rover in the Kingdom of 
Bahrain, introduced a new campaign that 
invited its customers to sell their Jaguar 
Land Rover vehicles at the best-guaran-
teed market value or to trade-in their cur-
rent car to acquire a new luxury vehicle. 
Additionally, direct purchase for vehicle 
option is also available through the period 
of this campaign.
With the aim of simplifying the purchasing 
process, Euro Motors offered its custom-
ers to send in photographs and videos of 
their Jaguar or Land Rover by WhatsApp 
or email along with their model number to 
fast track steps. After an initial assess-
ment, customers are asked to bring in their 

vehicles for a more detailed evaluation 
matching the highest guaranteed market 
value. Customers can then sell their vehi-
cle at the best price to Euro Motors, trade-
in their vehicle in against another model, 
as well as the option of direct purchase of 
their vehicles. 
Under the features of this exciting cam-

paign, all the vehicles are evaluated by 
a dedicated team of Jaguar Land Rover 
trained sales representatives and techni-
cians using the newest technologies and 
genuine parts only. After 165 mechanical, 
electrical, and body points’ checks as well 
as full vehicle refurbishment, they are then 
sold into the APPROVED pre-owned ve-
hicles’ programme. Available at Euro Mo-
tors showroom, all APPROVED vehicles 
have low to reasonable mileage counts 
and have undergone road tests conducted 
by a team of technicians to ensure Jag-
uar Land Rover vehicles are reliable and 
road ready. Furthermore, the vehicles are 
equipped with a minimum 2-year warran-
ty and 2-year 24/7 roadside assistance, a 
certified mileage, and a history check.

EURO MOTORS BUYS BACK JAGUAR AND LAND ROVER VEHICLES AT THE HIGHEST VALUE 
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MG Motor Bahrain, has recently held a 
raffle draw to announce the winner of its 
Ramadan promotion in the Kingdom of 
Bahrain. 
In the function, Mr. Philip Relph, who 
bought a new MG RX5 during the Rama-
dan promotion period, was announced 
the winner of the special promotion’s 
cashback prize. 
The announcement was made during 
a special ceremony held at MG Motor 
showroom, in the presence of Zayani Mo-
tors officials.
The winner expressed gratitude and ap-
preciation to Zayani Motors for periodi-
cally launching innovative and rewarding 
promotions. 
The special promotion continued 
throughout the month of Ramadan this 
year, granting clients’ a set of free ben-
efits with their new MG purchase, such 

as free insurance, free registration, free 
rustproofing and more, in addition to an 
opportunity to win the full amount they 
spent on their purchase. 
For more information, visit www.mg-bah-
rain.com or call or WhatsApp MG Bahrain 
on 17 703703. Stay tuned to MG.Bahrain 
on Facebook, mg_bah on Instagram and 
MG_Bahrain on Twitter, for the latest of-
fers and updates. Terms and conditions 
apply.
Since MG Motor and Zayani Motors 

have partnered to introduce MG’s state-
of-the-art fleet of sedan and SUVs in 
the thriving Bahraini automotive mar-
ket, making Zayani Motors the sole and 
exclusive distributor of the British-born 
brand in the Kingdom. MG Motor and 
Zayani Motors are keen to roll out sen-
sational offers and promotions for MG’s 
existing and new clients throughout the 
year, granting them the chance of win-
ning hundreds of rewardable prizes and 
valuable discounts.

Costa Coffee celebrated Bah-
rain Everest Team’s return by 
launching Everest Iced Tea. 
This special drink on the menu 
is specifically designed to car-
ry an exceptional story; it con-
tains hibiscus which grows in 
Nepal, this unique plant gives 

a bright red color, topped with 
foam to reflect Bahrain’s flag 
and finished with golden sprin-
kles to resemble victory for 
our beloved Kingdom. This re-
freshing drink tastes as good 
as standing on the peak of the 
highest mountain in the world! 
Bahrain Everest Team was in-
vited at Costa Coffee AlRaya 
branch for a tasting tour, during 
the event, they were able to 
make the drink and experiment 
with the preparation process. 
The team then were taken into 
a full Costa Coffee barista ex-
perience. 
Costa Coffee family would like 
to congratulate Bahrain Ev-
erest Team for a successful 
journey. The Everest Iced Tea 
is now available for our valued 
customers in all Costa Coffee 
branches in Bahrain.

PHILIP RELPH WINS 
CASHBACK FROM MG MOTOR 

COSTA COFFEE LAUNCHES EVEREST ICED 
TEA IN COLLABORATION WITH BAHRAIN 

EVEREST TEAM
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HYUNDAI MOTOR WINS 16 RED DOT AWARDS: BRAND & COMMUNICATIONS DESIGN 2021

Hyundai Motor Company today an-
nounced that it won 16 design awards, 
including two ‘Best of Best’ and 14 ‘Win-
ner’ honors, at the Red Dot Award: Brands 
& Communication Design 2021, hosted 
by Germany’s Design Zentrum Nordrhein 
Westfalen. 
Red Dot recognized Hyundai Motor’s new 
technology campaign ‘Little Big e-Motion’ 
as Best of Best in the Film & Animation 
category. The campaign video shows how 
a minicar equipped with Emotion Adap-
tive Vehicle Control (EAVC) technology 
helps young patients go from hospital 
bed to treatment room. The video also 
received a silver award from 2021 New 
York Festival Advertising Award.
Red Dot also recognized ‘Hyundai EV 
Infotainment System - Jong-e’ theme de-
sign applied to IONIQ 5 as Best of Best 
in Interface & User Experience, the com-
pany’s first win in this category. The sys-
tem’s Jong-e Graphic User Interface (GUI) 
offers various interior ambience settings, 
such as soft, delicate and exuberant color 
gradients with parametric pixel design el-
ements like those used for IONIQ 5’s ex-
terior lights. The system encapsulates the 
EV’s eco-friendly concept and Hyundai 
Motor’s brand identity.
In addition, Hyundai Motor reaffirmed its 
competitive edge in brand and commu-
nication design by earning 14 Winners 
across seven categories, including Film & 
Animation, Interface & User Experience, 
Spatial Communication, Apps, Advertis-
ing, Online, and Digital Solutions.
Winners in the Film & Animation catego-
ry included Hyundai Motor’s ‘This is Us’ 
campaign video that shows the hopes and 
solidarity to overcome COVID-19, and the 
‘I’m in charge’ cinematic film, which calls 
for everyone’s responsibility to move the 
world in a sustainable way. 
Winners in the Interface & User Experi-
ence category included ‘Hyundai Infotain-
ment System-Aqua Theme Design’ and 
Hyundai Motor’s smart TV platform ‘Chan-
nel Hyundai’. Winners in the Apps catego-
ry included ‘Channel Hyundai’ and Hyund-
ai’s connectivity application ‘Bluelink’. 
The Red Dot Award is the second global 

design award to honor ‘Hyundai Infotain-
ment System-Aqua Theme Design,’ ‘Chan-
nel Hyundai’ and ‘Bluelink,’ following iF 
Design Award 2021 earlier this year. It is 
also notable that ‘Channel Hyundai’ won 
in four different Red Dot categories, in-
cluding Interface & User Experience De-
sign, Apps, Online, and Digital Solution.
Winners in the Spatial Design category 
included ‘Hyundai Motorstudio Busan,’ 
‘Hyundai Motor Group Training Cen-
ter,’ ‘Hyundai EV Station Gangdong’ and 

‘Hyundai Cheonan Global Learning Cen-
ter,’ which were recognized for providing 
new customer experiences through spa-
tial design.
Winners in the Advertising category in-
cluded ‘OOH & Ambient for London Eye,’ 
an IONIQ brand campaign taken place at 
the world famous London Eye last year, 
and ‘H2U (Hydrogen to You),’ a campaign 
promoting the endless value of sustain-
able hydrogen energy.
*The word ‘Jong-e’ means ‘paper’ in Korean
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COSTA COFFEE BRANCHES OUT TO SAKHIR

Coffee lovers can now enjoy a new 
drive thru experience at Costa Cof-
fee, The Palm Drive behind Sakhir 
Petrol Station. The fully equipped 
branch accommodates a large num-
ber of students and customers who 
are close to Sakhir, Hamad Town,  
and Zallaq areas. The beautiful lo-
cation is also known to attract sport 
car enthusiasts, bikers, cyclists, and 
runners! The new store is ready to 
prepare the perfect cup of coffee for 
all customers however they like.

GENESIS LAUNCHES LUXURY HOME DELIVERY SERVICE, GENESIS ROYAL CARE

Genesis Middle East & Afri-
ca HQs has announced the 
regional launch of its luxury 
home delivery service, Gen-
esis Royal Care, helping to 
provide customers with an 
even more convenient and 
seamless experience when 
purchasing one of Genesis’ 

models.
Genesis Royal Care, which 
originally launched in Ku-
wait will soon be rolled out 
throughout the region, repre-
senting Genesis commitment 
in providing an unrivalled ex-
perience to its customers. 
Omar Al Zubaidi, Head of 

Genesis Middle East and Afri-
ca, commented on the launch 
of the initiative, “Genesis is 
committed to providing an ul-
timate and unique experience 
to its customers. In the last 12 
months, we have seen a dra-
matic shift to customers want-
ing to receive the same experi-

ence that they would expect in 
the showroom, in the comfort of 
their own home. The launch of 
Genesis Royal Care through-
out the region will provide 
customers with a reliable, con-
venient and seamless experi-
ence with Genesis, reinforcing 
its position as a luxury brand”. 
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The highly anticipated Genesis G70 
Shooting Brake was revealed at Good-
wood Festival of Speed today by Dom-
inique Boesch, Managing Director for 
Genesis Motor Europe, and the Duke of 
Richmond. 
The G70 Shooting Brake, the fifth vehi-
cle in the brand’s growing vehicle lineup 
for Europe, embodies the award-win-
ning design philosophy of Genesis 
while honouring the rich history of the 
Shooting Brake tradition with its iconic 
design. 
To celebrate the global debut, Genesis 
commissioned a one-shot first-person 
view (FPV) journey through Goodwood 
House and up the famous hill climb as 
it chased the car. You can view it here.
Shot in glorious 4K high definition, using 
a 5″ FPV drone piloted by Miles Mulvagh 
and Harry Clifton, the drone reached 
speeds of up to 60 mph while tailing the 
G70 Shooting Brake driven by former 
British F2 rally champion and precision 
driver, Gethin Jones, up the 1,890-metre 
track. 
Dominique Boesch, Managing Director 
for Genesis Motor Europe, commented: 
“We are thrilled to be here at Goodwood 
today to reveal this pivotal model for 
Genesis, our fifth car in the region. The 
iconic British festival, watched by mil-
lions, is the perfect destination to unveil 
our bespoke product tailored for Euro-
pean customers. 
“We are also excited to invite fans to 
experience a different perspective 
on the iconic hill climb and stunning 

grounds here at Goodwood, connecting 
the British heritage and Korean influ-
ence, whilst showcasing the athleticism 
of the G70 Shooting Brake in an auda-
cious film.”
Highlighting the luxury of Goodwood 
House, the film begins with an aerial 
shot of its opulent surroundings before 
the camera descends and enters the 
grand Egyptian Dining Room through 
the sash window. The camera passes 
the Duke of Richmond enjoying tradi-
tional Ginseng tea as he catches up on 
the latest news from Korea, the home of 
Genesis. 
The car and drone then weave in and out 

of the trees along the iconic hill climb 
showcasing the dynamic styling and 
versatility of the G70 Shooting Brake, 
before coming to a stop at the top with 
the drone demonstrating the practicality 
of the Shooting Brake by landing grace-
fully in the boot.
Over the weekend, fans can see the 
all-new G70 Shooting Brake on the 
world-renowned hill climb, along with 
the recently launched GV80 SUV and 
G80 saloon and the G70 saloon and 
GV70 urban SUV, as well as viewing 
the full range at the Genesis Mobile 
Lounge.
On 4th May, Genesis officially an-
nounced its plans for the European 
market with the brand commencing 
sales later this year, starting with Ger-
many, the UK and Switzerland. 
Orders for the G80 saloon, and its GV80 
SUV, open this summer, with the G70 
Shooting Brake, GV70 SUV and G70 
Saloon following soon after. The elec-
trified G80 will soon follow as part of the 
brand’s lineup of three electric cars to 
be announced within the year.

GENESIS G70 SHOOTING BRAKE REVEALED AT GOODWOOD FESTIVAL OF SPEED


